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S. A. Lichhiter, $2.50 Worth Seat Free.
Dr. Miles, the Great Specialist in Diseases

of the Heart, Nerves, Stomach and

Clipped From the Standard.

Narman T. T. Boose, Esq., son of J.
R.E ose, clerk to the county commis-

sioners, has filed a petition asking for
admission to the Somerset bar. At

NOTICE!

 

The Big Rush Now Over at the Reitz
Applebutter Factory.

All who wish to get applebutter

GOOD ENOUGH FOR HIM.

 

T've bin a rock-ribbed Democrat fur half

a hundred years.
An’ allus felt a pride to wear the Dem-

: : Kidneys. * . present Mr. Boose has, and has had for Padseenox gotiAghgn y ocraticigents.

Head vs fi Sl Will Send a Trial Course of His New and

|

some time, an office in Cleveland, O., ple markets and see in how many I've whooped at Democrat success on-

eadquarters for the finest bread makers in the world— Remarkable Treatment Free. where he is a member of the courts of

|

Places apples are scarce. It will pay til my throat’d smoke,

 
 

 

When an experienced physician offers

 

  
  
  

   

you to make use of all your apples.

 

 

 

An’ swore some when the other side’d
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S MINNEHAHA and PILLSBURY’S BEST. to give away $2.50 Treatments for dis- that city and of the supreme court of

|

Bring them to the factory and have at us into soak

a
eons of the heart, nerves, stomach, that state. Mr. Boose graduated from

|

them converted into money. The crop |p» a! f i :

30,000.00 FEED OF ALL KINDS. FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES. kidneys or dropsy,it is conclusive evi- the law department of the University

|

may be short the next few years. The Yes bs 5 ong) t the country was 8

30.000 00 ; : dence that he has great faith init. And

|

of Michigan, and afterward passed an

|

factory will be open until further no- driftin’ strait to wreck

O00 ; Green Groceries A Specialty On Saturdays. when hundreds of prominent men and

|

examination admitting him to member- BC oki For want o’ proper handlin’ with Re-

000. 3
women freely testify to his unusual| _. . t Michi Thanking you for past patronage, we publicans on deck.

i Call of trial and h ds deli 3 skill and the superiority of his New ship inihe suprome courts of Michigan.| golicit a continuance of the same. Sut ve boon thinkin’ on :

i , give us a trial and have your goods de ivered to your Special Treatments his li erality is cer-| A race riot broke out at Hooversville

|

tf H. H. Reirz & SoNg e on bin gs some o' late, an

; door promptly and in good condition tainly worthy of serious consideration. | one evening last week between men : inkin’ ser'ously,

!
> That Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B,, is

An’ I guess the present state o’ things

oP
: ,is

|

employed at the Frank Johns and Tel-| WANTED!—A good, honest man LE P g

* ( : S } bh PE oneSe3meshmoose phy. ford Lewis mines, in which one of the

|

knowing himself to

be

indebted to Tux is good enough for me.

rant t a 1S u d. derful cures of well-known people.

|

Partiipants was almost killed, and is

|

STAR to do some work for the editor to

|

I've been to public rallies where the

eful at-
3 3 One patient cured after failure of

|

still I§id up for repairs. Pickhandles ADOto Quf {obwallast men o’ hefty brains

ile z
caaRhaLAhe and ahy old thing figured in the melee. quents are expected to answer this ad-

|

'D plead with us to rouse ourselves an’

¥y.
: : cian, ono afier nine of the leading Three men—Joe Buhencko, John Peter

|

vertisement. tf. break oppression’s chains.

- Ra, WwW i doctors in New York City, Philadelphia and Auto Dalex—are said to have been ’D tell us how the land we love was un-

tor A = ar on eeaqas! andChicag)talledswelt S15. sditor of the aggressors in the trouble,and they

|

JUST RECEIVED a carload of Salt der tyrant rule,

5 iy THISTLE-INE is sure death to Canada Thisties ielateProta.8.Jewal),0,a Diseascs

|

wore committed to jail by. Justice Nes-

|

which we are selling at rock-bottom

|

An’ that the President was just a fig-

a.
says: “by all means publish your surprising

|

tor to await trial he PB ber

|

Prices. West Sanissury Freep Co. ’

&
: 5 o await trial at the December

gerhead an’ tool.

TSO. 5 and all other noxious ve etation results.” Prof. J. P. Ross, M. D., Ex-Presi-
tf

Ri
g . dent of Rush Medical College, wrote in 1874:

|

court. : T’'ve heerd ’em howl calamity with co-

| 1 Tt can mo} b sidered stm 7, | “Dr, Miles has taken two courses of my
’ 3

o So ROTbYnigndgaye Priyicinsiiustions in diseases of the heart CAN YOU EAT? FOR STONEWARE of all d 7 p’us flow 0’ tears,

hinndredsofeur Jehave received from {piiers, Dark, Ssmetery Mr. Framan DeWeese, editor of the Chi- J. B. Tayl 3 h tions, call at the West Selbyod In tremblin’ voice elucidate their mal

AaOOaeasiersd cheaper (0 Spraythe grass corTranermtacos: «Dr. Milencured

|

J.B. Taylor, a prominent merchant |gre “West Salisbury, Pa. W titude’nous fears,

npgefnleipe AEe INE meof years of inherited headache nnd diz-

|

of Chriesman, Tex., says: “I could not key Ye We are Sites! ti y

ks, driveways

and

street gutters, LE- ziness.” The well known manufacturer of selling these goods very low. tf

|

But, waitin’ fur the comin’ crash, I've

than to cut or dig them out. Freeport, 111. J. C. Scott,says: “I had fruit-

|

eat because of a weak stomach. I lost i

you have a lawn or back yard in which you take ride,you lessly spent thousands of dollars on phy- % s = struck prosperity,

will #38 THISTLETNE o constant friend In destroying Dandelion, sicians until I consulted Dr. Miles.” sll strength and ran down in weight G N * things i

Burd

8 GOOD GIRLS WANTED! N I guess the present state o’ things is

urdodk, WilLaeunsightlyweeds. '_\ sccordin One thousand remarkable testimoni-

|

All th& money could do was done, but | ; ANTED!Ona for

to directions,wo gus ATeauite.io boentirely satiafactory. als sent upon request. all hop4 of recovery vanished Hear Eiiohen pnd oe for dining work, good soough fur ms

no . A ’ : > . -

|

Apply at Hay’s Hotel or address the .

iOriCsi

|

ing of dome wonderful cures effected

|

proprietor, D. I Hay, EIk Lick, Pa, tf

|

I've paid a morgage on the ranch that

 

 

worried me like sin.
   by useof Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con-

cluded to try it. The first bottle bene-
fited me. and after taking four bottles,
I am fully restored to my usual
strength, weight and health.” Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat

and cures. Sold by E. H. Miller. 11-1

THE JURORS LIST.

treatment, especially preparedfor their’
cane, free, as a trial we would advise
every sick one fo send for them at once.
Give a careful description of your symp-
toms. Address, Dr. Franklin Miles,
Dept. G., Grand Dispensary, 413 to 423
Main St., Elkhart, Ind. 10-20
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rue LINDGREN CHEMICAL CO0., No. 10 S. lonla Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

- srs a cm

Have got some money in the bank an’

more a rollin’ in.
My stock increasin’ right along an’

keepin’ slick an’ fat,
An’ grain an’ fruit ’ill make a crap that’s

wuth a lookin’ at.

Ain’t had the skin rubbed off a bit by

them oppression chains,

Nor haven't felt a cut o’ whip from

them that holds the reins,

An’, sizin’ everything all up, I somehow .

fail to see

Jest why the present state o’ things

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
—T0 THE—

WORLD’S FAIR.

VERY LOW RATES.

Various forms of excursion tickets to
St. Louis via Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road now on sale from Salisbury
Junetion, as follows:

SEASON TICKETS, good to return un-

til December 15, 1804, to be sold daily
at rate of $28.30-round trip.

SIXTY DAY Excursion Tickets, final
limit not later than December 15,

  

Rockers for the Home
AT FACTORY PRICES
Shipped direct to the Customer,

   
THE

 

   

  

  

Following are the jurors for a special

term of court to be held for the trial of
civil causes, commencing Monday, No-

vember 14th.
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We guarantee that the HERO

will do better work in the separ-
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ation of succotash and cleaning of

grain, than any other fanning mill.

All screens furnished with the mill

complete for cleaning and separ-

 

ating all the grains raised in your

tation for Slogans finish, comfort and dur-
ability. Send for complete Catalogue.

TOMLINSON CHAIR MF6&. CO.
“The Chair House.” High Point, N. C.

TWIN CITY SEPARATOR CO,

Minneapolis, Minn.    
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Cured at once.

A Headache Pill without an Opiate.
Will break up the worst colds
fevers, reliove Neuralgia, Rheumat-

ism ad Nervousness, sleeplessness
and ES.

Price 35e. a box at your

  
HEADACHE PILL CO.

Westbrook, Halve.

   

PERSONAL
To Sufferers From

Kidney and Bladder Diseases

No matter how long you have suffered, FOLEY’S KIDNEY

CURE will help you. This we will GUARANTEE.

It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that

had been thought inewrable, however we do not claim that it will

cure these diseases in advanced stages

sew kidneys for you, but :

FOLEY’
as no medicine can make

(IDNEY CURE |
will positively cure every case of kidney and bladder.troubleif taken

in time, and even in the worst

cases of Bright's Disease and

Diabetes it always gives com-

Ne Gould Net StraightenBp.
Thomas Maple, Birbeck, 11}., writes: } had a very bal

case of kidney trouble and my back’ pained me so I could

The docter’s treatment did me no geod.
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Allegheny—Daniel Sarver.
Brothersvalley—Jacob Landis, James

Liberty, Morgan Dickey.
Black—Henry Atcheson, T. G. Wei-

mer,

Confluence—J. H. Weaver.
Conemaugh—Josiah Thomas.
Elk Lick—Adam C. Lepley, Norman

Foun H. Bender.
Gree} ville—Michael Baker.
Hodversville—RalphMiller.

Lower Turkeyfoot—John Rush.
Middlecreek—Wesley  Hostettler,

Simon Lyons.

Milford—John C. Knable, Wesley

Clay.
Rockwood—Demetrius

Herman L. Hay.

Somerset borough—Irvin Parson, F.

J. Saylor, A. W. Knepper, L. Schrock.

Shade—James H. Buchannan.
Stonycreek—Samuel M. Walker.

Somerset township—Daniel Maust.

Stoystown—Paul B. Schlag.

Summit—H. P. Walker, Henry W.

Saylor.
Upper Turkeyfoot—E. B. Leer.
Wellersburg—Samuel H. Kennell.

Windber—Joel Harding, J. W. Miller,

John Evans, William Murphy. W. O.

MeDaniel.

F. Rector,

 

anothe# special term called for the

trial oficivil cases, commenaing Mon-

day, November 28th. !

Addison—H. .C. MeCullongh, Amos

Kurtz.
Allegheny—W. A. Brant.

Brothersvalley—John Bowman.

Benson—VWilliam Wilson.

Confluence—D. H. Brown,

Johnson.
Conemaugh—John Stahl.
Elk Lick—Jobn L. Vought, Chas.

ine are the jurors drawn for

WwW. R.

'{ Lepley.

Fair Hope—Urias Poorbaugh.

Greenville—Israel Shockey.

Lerimer—Ephriam Geiger. :

Meyersdale—Jacob Blocker, Robert

G. Miller, John B. Saylor, Harvey Grif-

fith, Joseph Swindel.

Northampton—John Coughenour.

Painttownship—Russell Menges, An-

drew J
E

Berkey.

Quemgahoning—Ed. Lohr, Simon

Thomas, J. G. Rininger, Oliver Barn-

hart.

Somerset township—Nevin Tayman,

John N. Baker.

Somerset borough—Jacob Zerfoss.

Southampton—WilliamEmerick.

Stonycreek—Robert T. Hillegas, Jno.

W. Pile. ¢

Salisbury—Oséar Wagner, D. 1. Hay,

F. Maust.

 

1904,to be sold daily at rate of $23.55
round trip.

FIFTEEN DAY Excursion Tickets, to
be sold daily at rate of $19.55 round

trip.
VARIABLE ROUTE EXCURSION
TICKETS,either season or sixty day,
will be sold going via one direct
route and returning via another di-

rect route, full information concern-
ing which can be obtained from
Ticket Agent.

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days

at each point will be allowed at

Springs), Cincinnati and Chicago
within return limit, upon notice to
conductor and deposit of ticket with
Depot Ticket Agent immediately up-
on arrival.

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days
will be allowed at St. Louis on all
one-way (except Colonists’ Tickets to

the Pacific Coast) and round-trip
tickets reading to points beyond St.
Louis, upon deposit of ticket with

Validating Agent and payment of

fee of $1.00.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run

daily from New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Washington via Park-

ersburg and Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run

daily from Pittsburg, Wheeling and

Columbus via Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Magnificent. coaches, sleeping cars, ob-

servation cars and unexcelled dining
car service.

For illustrated folder, time table and
full information, call at Ticket Office.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

 
(COURT PROCLAMATION.

 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Judge of the

Court of Common Pleas of Somerset county,

Pa., has ordered that a Special or Adjourn-

ed Court of Common Pleas, of Quarter Ses-

sions and Orphans’ Court, for the trial of

cages herein, shall be held at Somerset, on

Monday, November 28, 1904,

commencing at 10 o’clock A, M.of said day.

Now, therefore,I, AndrewJ.Coleman,Hig
h

Sheriff of Somerset county, hereby issue my

proclamation giving notice toall jurors and

witnesses summoned, and to all parties in

eauses to be then and there tried, to be in
attendance at said Court.

ANDREW J. COLEMAN,
Sheriff.

 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.

WHeErEA¥, The Honorable Judge of the

Court ofCommon Pleas of Somerset county,

Pa., has ordered that a special or adjourned

Court of Common Pleas, of Quarter Hes-

sions and Orphans’ Cours, for the trial of

cases herein, shall be held at Somerset, on

Monday. November 14, 1904,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Now, therefore, 1, Andrew J. Coleman,

High Sheriff of Samerset county, herebyis-

sue my proclamation giving notice to all

jurors and witnesses summoned, and to all

parties in causes $o be then and there tried,

to be in attendaneest said Court.
ANDREW J.COLEMAN,

Sheriff.

 

Executor’s Notice.

Estate of Isabel Boyer, late of Salisbury

Borough, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above estate

having been granted to the undersigned by

the proper authority, notice is hereby given

to all persons indebted to said estate to

make immediate payment, and those hav-

ing claims against the same to present

them duly authenticated for settlement at

 

  

 
ain’t good enough for me.

—James Barton Adams, in Denver Post.

 

A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.

A well known traveling man who

visits the drug trade says he has often

heard druggists inquire of customers

who asked for a cough medicine,"

whether it was wanted for a child or

an adult, and if for a child they almost

drgughels

No. 43 : : : Trad i in

|

invari in’

Wiissgitinen ay Spel. Boukes locality. Write for prices. We it yourdrugstat (ortrader,does not Jefferson—Gillian Mull, Jonathan Washington, Deer Park, Mountain invariably recommend Chamberlain’s

Golden Oak, Polished, Genuine Leather Up-
send them direct, post- Friedlin

Lake Park, Oakland, Mitchell, Ind. Cough Remedy. The reason for thisis

holstered SpringSeat, Vencer Back pay the freight. PaidonreRATE .a 1 W Geary (for French Lick and West Baden

|

that they know there is nodanger from

4 ml, . ary. it and that it always cures. There is

not the least danger in giving it, and

for coughs, colds and croup it is unsur-

passed. For sale by E. H. Miller. 11-1

Protection for Loved Ones.

Few, if any, of our citizens possess

accurate knowledge of the aggregate

sum of money annually paid into the

local treasuries of the trio of fraternal

beneficiary societies represented at

Rockwood ; viz., Modern Woodmen of

America, Royal Arcanum and Knights

of the Maccabees. The amount 1s $3.-

765.00—computed on a basis of their

present memberships. It may be of

further interest to note that the com-

bined memberships at Rockwood of

the societies named are 179 strong, and

the insurance carried rounds up the

handsome total of $365500—a sum

greater by $160,500, than the total as-

sessed valuation of Rockwood borough.

Considerable insurance is also carried

in railroad brotherhoods and “old line”

companies, but the correct figures in

this connection would be diffieult to

obtain. This is an age of insurance,

and Rockwood is fully abreast of the

times in this particular—Rockwood

Gazette.

 

  

Gooseberries and a Cat.

Not long ago officials of the depart-

ment of agriculture were much amused

by a letter sent the department by an

oceasional eorrespondent in Virginia.

Among other things, the writer hast-

ened to advise Secretary Wilson to this

effect:

“My wife had a Tame cat that dyd.

Being a Tortureshell and a Great fa-

verit, we had the same berred in the

Gardin, and for the enrichment of the

soil T had the Carkis deposited under

the roots of a Gooseberry Bush. (The

Fruit being up to then of the smooth

.| varriety.) But the next Seson’s Frute,

after the Cat was berred, the Goose-

berrys was all Hairy—and mere Re-

markable, the Catapilers of the Same

Bush was All of said Hairy descrip-

tion.”—Collier's Weekly.

He Knew She Would See It.

 

      
 

3 net straighten up.
Shade—David E. Wagner.

At school, little Charlie, being one of

)y are kept fort and relief. Saw FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE edvertised and took ene Summit—Solomon Tor. Jacob E. BeFotoy,SoliCoit: Bag the ography class deeply interested

| : ” bottie which cured mo and I have not been affected since. Guaney. on Saturday, the 3th day ofNovember,10

|

1 earning the points of the compass.

e od Remember when the kid- 1 gladly recommend this remedy.” Windber—John Campbell, C. J. Dun- HAYS MAY,Ao kxecutrix.| gqid the teacher: ‘You have in

o

Bs
3 Ye de eptember y

:

neys are affected the work of Three Physislans Treated HimWithout Susesss aan: 2 front of you the north ; on your right.

are of your og i 2) s 6] had
the east; on your left, the west: what

truction never ceases, SO W. L. Yaney, of Paducah, Ky., writes: “I had a severe
; jon y

des ‘taki FOLEY'S case of Kidney disease and three of the best physicians in , ONE OF MANY. World's Fan Aecommodations. have you behind you?”

commence ta ng : southern Kentuckytreated me without success. 1 then teek H.4.Tisdale of Summerion, 8. C., The St. Louis Young Men’s Christian After a moment's reflection, Charlie

KIDNEY CURE at once and FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE. The first bottle gave imme- : : / Association has organized a World's

|

exclaimed: “A patch on my pants.”

: dott] ed nenest suffered for twenty years with the Piles. p : A

! : id f tal malad diate relief and three . =e par Ys Specialists were employed and many Fair Bureau, through whieb it 1s pre- And to make the information more

S—————
avo aia y. gladly recommend is Venauba Lemaes

remedies used, but relief and perma- pared to furnish reliable accommoda-

|

conclusive, Charlie continued in a

‘ .
Suffered Twenty-Five Years ' : | tions at reasonable rates in hotels. | shame-faced manner: “I knew you'd

Salve _ FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE ty : 91 Bad : nent good was found only in the use of

|

HOn0Foand splendid private

|

see it; I told mamma you would!”

Ores. de fr oti of Seymour Webb, of Moira, N. Y., writes: ‘I had been DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve. This is |0oo"Sryie is really an extension of ;

is made ] om a prescrip ion troubled with my ki for tweaty-five years and had only one of the many, many cures that

|

the boarding house register, which

nd Tar a specialist in kidney diseases tried several physicians ut received no relief until bought have been effected by this wonderful

|

such associations have always main- | BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

{
3 ._ a bottle of FOLEY'S RIDNZY CURE. After using two ing Witch Hazel Salve

|

tained for the benefit of strangers. The | 8. Le Quinn, of Cavendish, Vt., was

0 opiates.
g remedy. In buying Wite Jen ’ , ,

£ and was used for years in pfi~ soles 1 was absolutely cured. 1 earnestly recommend it is only necessary to see that you get 8t. Louis Assesiation kesDe ghasgs | robbed of his customary health by in-

° ° »

»
. v . . : i

if Tar vate practice before it was SOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE,
the genuine DeWitt’s made by E. C.Islyroot SDamie vasion of Chronic Constipation. When

® CoNg ' e market. TWO SIZES B50¢c and $1.00 DeWitt & Co. in Chicago, and a cure is

|

of the Bureau are extended notonly to | Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke into

 TaE STAR put on th
. certain. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve uns men,buttothepo generally. his house, his trouble was arrested and

thing for
5

cures all kinds of piles, cuts, burns, Th v 8h a. 8 tary Y. | POW he’s entirely cured.

-

They're guar-

paper and : SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 8
bruises, eczema, tetter, ringworm, skip 3. A.World's ogy Grand | anteed to cure. 25¢ at E. H. Miller's

pers. Five
E. He. MILLER, ELK LICK, PENNA. diseases, etc. Sold by E. H. Miller. 11-1 | and Franklin Aves.. St. Louis. | Drog Store. 11-1

    


